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· Mercy has a human heart,
. pity a human face.
Blake

Who dares to teach m.ist
never cease to learn

Volume IV, No. 14
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Loinax to Be Third Rutgers Senior March 20-22 Set
T.o wnsend Lecturer Lectures In
As Spring Weekend
Soph Art Class

Folk historian Alan Lomax

Charles D. Collins, a senior
at
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, was guest lecturer
at Newark State on February
26. He spoke to more than 100
students
enrolled in the Experiencing Art course at the invitation of W. Carl Burger, i nstructor. The topic of his lecture
was ' 'Order and Reform as an
Aspiration in Romanesque Art."
Mr. Collins is an art history
major with a minor in musi c . A
member of the University Glee
C l ub and the UJliversity Choir,
he has appeared with these groups
when they were directed by
Eugene Ormandy in the fall, and
will appear again with the group
under the baton of Leopold Stokowski this spring. Mr. Collins
is art and music critic for the
Targum., Rutgers' undergraduate student newspaper.

Alan Lomax, acknowledged as bums in the Archive of American Folk Song series . He inthe foremost collector of folk
songs in the world, will present troduced Burl Ives, Josh White,
a folk concert Monday, March 16, · Woody Guthrie, and other folk
Do you have an idea for a
singers to the national radio and
at 8 P .M. in the Little Theatre
program next year?
Is
record audience.
of the College Center.
there a performer or group
Collaborating
with
major
Sponsored by the College Cenwhich
you would parEuropean museums, Lomax proter Board, the program is free
ticularly like to see? The
duced the World Library of Folk
and open to the public. Tickets
Program Committee of the
and Primitive Music, the first
may be obtained by contacting
College Center Board is
1 7 albums of which have been
the Informational Services Office
looking for suggestions for
published by Columbia Re cords.
of the college.
the coming academic year,
His personal collections form
Lomax also will lecture to
1964-65. If you have an
the basis of national archives in
students and faculty earlier the
idea, write it down and drop
Scotland,
England,
and
Italy.
same day on•• The Saga of Ameriit off at the College Center
Westminster Records has pubcan Folk Songs" as the third
Office or leave it in Box
lished his 11 LP survey of
speaker in this year's M. Er867 . Let's hear from you!
nest Townsend Memorial Lec(Continued on Page 4)
ture Series.
A former director of folk music
from Decca Records, Lomax now
is trustee and director of artistic
events for the Sterling Forest
Folk Song Festival Foundation
in New York. He currently is
mapping the folk song families
of the world for the Rockefeller
the college. Two seminars will be
Foundation. His 100-odd phono· conducted by members of the outgraph albums survey the folk
side
community. Mr. Bruse
music styles of half the world.
stated that the payment received
In charge of the Library of
by these people will be a small
Congress Archive of American
honorarium, in the case of outFolk Song at the age of 22, he
side lecturers, and · dinner for
added some 10,000 recorded folk
the college personnel. "They feel
songs to the collection, making it
it's a worthwhile program, and
the largest and most modern enare therefore willing to serve,''
terprise of its kind in the world.
he continuPd. "We hope that this
Later he edited for Musicraft
will provide training, to a certhe first album of authentic folk
tain degree, but, perhaps more
songs to appear in America,
importantly,
we
hope
the
and produced the first five alseminars will be an intellectual
experience."

STUDENTS!

The Spring Name Program will
be the culminating activity in
Newark
State's first Spring
Weekend, set for March 20-22.
T4e Weekend will begin on the
afternoon of March 20, when a
jazz lecture-demonstration will
be conducted by Wi llie Ruff of
the Mitchell-Ruff Jazz Trio. It
will t ake place at 3:30 P.M.
in the Little Theatre. At 8:00
P .M., the same group will give
a jazz concert. Further information on the Mitchell-Ruff Trio
will be found below.
Saturday after11oon, Newark
State's olympic-sized pool will
be officially opened for. a "Pool
Party." At the same time, the
rest of the D' Angola Gymnasium
will be open for a varied program of gym activities. These
will
include ping-pong, l>adminton, and other similar sports.
Also on Saturday afternoon, the
Gary Clark Jazz Quintet will present a concert in the Snack Bar.
It is scheduled to take place from
12i00-2:00 P.M.
An all-college semi-formal
dance will be held in the Main
Dining Room from 8:30 to 1:00.
Music will be provided by Jay
Yachnik's Orchestra.
The Weekend will close with
the presentation of the Serendipity Singers on Sunday evening,
March 22, at 7:00 P.M. in the
gym. Their concert is to be followed by a reception. Further information on the Serendipity
Singers will be found on page
four.

Aspects of Marriage Topic
Of Spring Seminar Series

Fine Arts
Film Club
Sets Movies

"We Are All Murderers" and
•'Pow Wow'' are two fine arts
films to be shown Thursday
(3/5/64) 3:30 and 7:30P.M. in the
Little Theatre of the College
Center .
Presented by the Fine Arts
Club and the College Center
Board, the program is free and
open to the public.
A French production, "We Are
All Murderers" is an attack
on the institution of capital
punishment. Winner of the 1952
Cannes Film Festival, it depicts
the thoughts and emotions of
condemned prisoners preparing
to be executed.
"Pow Wow", filmed by two
photographer s on the University
of Minnesota faculty, records a
r ehea rsal in the rain of the uni versity band. The result i s a
document of contemporary campus mores presented as an uproar ious experi ence .

The following is an outline of
the seminar topics.
Dr. Angers will serve as
"moderater" for the rest of the
series.

Dr. WIiiiam P. Angers
Love, sex, and marriage will
be the topics of discussion in a
new seminar series planned for
the spr ing. Under the auspices
of Counseling Services and the
College Center Board, they will
run from Monday, March 2, to
Monday, April 27.
In an interview for the Independent. Mr . Ronald W. Bruse,
chairman of the College Center,
stated that the idea of the
seminar series had been brought
to the College Center Board by
Dr. William P. Angers, Director
of Counseling Services at the
College. The reactio n of the
Board members to the proposal
was ' 'enthusiastic, " he reported.
Through a series of meetings
between the two offices, the program as it now exists J evolved.
Four of the six lectures will
be given by members of the
faculty and counseling staff at

Dr . Helen E. Carter, a gynecologist with a private practice
in Elizabeth, will be the second
speaker. On Wednesday, March
11, she will speak on "The
Physiology of Sex."
Newa rk State's Distinguished
Service Professor, Dr . Goodwin
Watson, will explain "The Psychology of Man and Woman" on
Wednesday evening, March 18.
Dr .
Watson
is
nationally
recogni zed for his work in social
psychoiogy. He formerly taught
at c ·olumbia University, and was
chairman of the department of
psychology there .
" The Spiritual Factors of Marriage'' will be discussed by three
clergymen on Monday, April 6.
Mr . Arch Tubbs, of the West field Presbyterian Chur ch; Rabbi
Jeshia Schnitzer of Montclai r ;
and Rev. Paul Collis., Assistant
Archdiocesan
Family
L i fe
Directo r (Newar k) have agreed to

Mrs. Zita Norwalk-Polsky
jointly conduct the seminar. They
were suggested by the Newman
Club.
Dr . Samuel Pomerantz, Consulting Psychiatrist at Newark
State,
will
discuss
"Psychological Adjustment in Marriage," on Monday, April 13.
'' The Challenge of Family
Life'• wi ll be the final offering
in the series . It will be discussed hy Mrs . Zita NorwalkPolsky, Professor of Educationat
the college.
All the seminars will be held
at 7: 30 P .M. in the Sloane Loµnge
.. of the College Center . They are
open to the public, and there is
no admission fee. Coffee and di scussion will follow .
Any inquiries concerning the
seminar
series
should be
directed to Counseling Services,
Extension 262; or the College
Center Office, Extension 214.

Mr. Ronald W. Bruse
All the activities of the Spring
Weekend, with the exception of
the Name Program, are sponsored by the College Center
Board, and are open to all NSC
students without charge. Student
Organization is responsible for
the Serendipity Singers .
In an interview with the Independent, Mr. Ronald W. Bruse,
Chairman of the College Center,
stated that tickets to all the events
will soon be available at the Information and Services Desk in
the College Center . A program
will also be made available. Only
Newark State students will be
admitted to the Saturday activities. The Mitchell-Ruff evening
program and the Serendipity
Singers' performance are open
(Continued on Page 4)

Mitchell-Ruff
Trio To Give
Concert Here
The Mitchell-Ruff Trio, a jazz
group that has played to unanimous acclaim here and abroad,
will be the first presentation in
Newark State's Spring Weekend.
They will appear on Friday,
March 20.
In the afternoon, Willie Ruff,
who doubles on bass and French
horn in the combo, will present a
j a z z 1 e ct u r e-d em on st ra tion-seminar. At 8:00 P.M., the
other two members of the group,
Dwike
Mitchell and Charles
Smith, :will join Ruff for a jazz
concert. Both presentations will
take place in the Little Theatre
of the College Center.
The Mitchell-Ruff Trio was
formed in 1955. As stated above,
Ruff doubles on bass and French
horn.
Dwike Mitchell is the
pianist for the trio, and Charles
Smith plays drums. The three
men came together after college .
Mitchell studied with Agi Jambor
at
the Philadelphia Musical
Academy. Ruff holds a Bachelor's
and a Master's degree in music
from Yale University. Charles
Smith, newest member of the
group, studied at Columbia University.
The Trio is considered to be
one of the most original jazz
groups around. To quote one
writer, "Mitchell and Ruff have
gone
beyond the
MilhaudShonberg-Bartok syndrome and
found enlivening inspiration in
Bach, Scarlatti, and Beethoven
as • well. Building on a firm
foundation of the classics, along
with the exuberant hil!h spirits
(Continued on Page 4)
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''One Man, One Vote''I. . __A_~~K!~e_w____,j
, Much has be~n said about the plight of the Southern
N~gro. Much more can be said; needs to be said; will
be said. The Nation's preEis went to Greenwood,
Mississippi, to Danville, Va., tp Amerik:us, Ga., and to
Plaquemines, La. Stories we:te written and pictures
taken. The newspapers and magazines sold and were
read.
There exists today an impressive catalogue of facts
and figures on beatings, rapes, murders, arrests and
assorted other manifestations of the new white man's
burden---to deny to a considerable chunk of humanity
~he least voice in what purports to be a free society.
These facts stand as an indictment. Our continued
silence can only be taken as an admission _of guilt.
• 'One mari, one vote'' was the cry of John Lewis,
chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) as he spoke to the 210,000 people at the
Lincoln Memorial in the City of Washington on Aug. 28,
1963.
Lewis was th~ youngest speaker to address that
splendid crowd and his words will long be remembered.
For young John Lewis came close to upsetting the applecart that day. Thus far the Administration endorsed
rally had reserved its gentle wrath for the Dixiecrats
and its respectful praise for the basic goodness of presidents and congressmen for the intrinsic belief in
brotherhood that all men must surely feel. But John
Lewis was genuinely angry. He was bitter and resentful. His anger was for us all---North and South--Republican and Democrat---white and black.
John Lewis is an ugly man, leading an ugly little
band of commandos in an ugly war. He and his fellow
SNCC workers are alone in the fight for Negro voter
registration---desperately alone . The SNCC field
secretaries and workers . are suffering from bleeding
ulcers and gunshot wounds while we are suffering from
hangovers and term exams.
If you are Sam Block, a SNCC field secretary in
Mississippi, you spend sleepless nights in police jails,
you are followed everywhere by a squad car, you are
beaten and spit upon. Your own people say to you "All
right, I'll go down to register, but what are you going
to do for me when I lose my job and they beat my head?''
·'Tna\ is if your people ever talk to you. Sam Block is a
Negro. He can't expect to be treated like a human being.
He can't expect to be protected by the Justice Depart-

ment, the courts, or by anyone else. He can only hope to
stay alive long enough to be heard. The Sam Blocks are
alone.
There is a strange irony about the fight for votes
in the South. The enemy is bigotry and fear---but it is
not an abstract thing in any sense. It is jailcells,
clubs, police dogs, and pistol shots in the night. It is
people calling you nigger and spitting on you. It is
pain and anguish that are real. You can see it and
feel it. You can fight it. But this isn't the South. We
don't tolerate that sort of thing in the North. We are
civilized and liberalized. But, let's let it go at that.
Some students from northern schools have been to
Mississippi and Louisiana. They have worked with the
hardened professional shock corps of the voter registration movement---the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. They have returned and told us of
their experiences. Most interesting. Too bad these fellows couldn't adjust to academic life. Maybe it did them
some good to escape their responsibilities for a few
days. Now they will attack their studies with some
enthusiasm. But, then, just what are our responsibilities? What is the measure of our enthusiasm?
Bigotry and fear are everywhere. It is strange
to say that in the South men are honest about their
prejudices. They aren't too busy with their "responsibilities'' to join in and beat up some •'nigger''
who can't keep his place.
The men and women of SNCC are alone. The Bull
Connors are not. Our silence, our hypocrisy links us
with the Bull Connors against the Sam Blocks.
Yes, John Lewis and other like him are bitter,
ugly men.
Bob Long
Yale Daily News

Independent.
The opinions expre11sed in signed columns in this f!!!Tl'ilpaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors,
no r is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly ·
noted a11 suc h, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
The INDEPENDENT is published on each Wednesday of
the a c a demic year .
Deadline is noon Friday preceding
?ublication.

Poverty or Prosperity?
"Nation Poised for New Surge
of Prosperity" ; "Record Gains
Set in Gross Product" ; "Company Profits Astound Experts"
(up .40% from two and one-half
years ago.) Thus read the headlines in the National Economic
Review section of a recent edition of the New York Times · By
just a mere perusal of the overwhelmingly sanguine reviews and
predictions contained in that section, one can feel slightly baffled as to why, two days later,
President Johnson declares an
all-out war on poverty and, a
short
time
later, Governor
Hughes and Mayor Wagner follow
suit.
The Gross National Product
has risen from about $544 billion.
in the first quarter of 1962 to
$388.5 billion in the third quarter
of 1963. Personal incomes have
risen $21 over last year. Yet,
to truly comprehend the necessity of a war on poverty in the
U.S., one must also consider
other factors relevant to our total
economic picture.
While it is an indubitable verity
that the economy as a whole is enjoying unsurpassed prosperity
under the present administration,
there still remains, as various
studies clearly show, 34 million
Americans living in family units
have incomes less than $4000
per year and 4 million unattached
individuals receive less than
$2000 per year. What this bluntly signifies-when these i income
levels are taken against the prevailing cost of living-is that 38
million Americans, or over onefifth of our nation, live in unmitigated poverty .
Moreover, there is an additional 39 million whom the Conference on Economic Progress
term the deprived, that is, 37
million people in families with
annual incomes less than $6000
- a figure arrived at by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics to indicate a standard under which a
family of four cannot maintain a
"moderately comfortable level
of living'' - and 2 million unattach individuals with incomes
less than $3000 per year.
All told this equals $77 million
Americans who are denied adequate food, shelter, and clothing,
modern medicine, and a minimal
education . It should be clear now
why Pres. Johnson is following in
his predecessor's footsteps and
declaring war on poverty.
It should also be mentioned that
our rate of progress in reducing
the number of poor had declined
in recent years. In the era of the
New Deal - from 1933 - 1947 the annual rate of reduction was
4. 8%, thus showing what can be
done when both the public and private sectors of the economy
operate near or at their full
potential. From 1947 to 1953,
the rate was 2. 7'ft. In the Eisenhower
years
of 1953-1960,
however, a period marked by
sluggish economic growth, the
rate of reduction slipped to only
1.1%.
The declining rate of reduction
is also _reflectedin!ncome distribution.
In
the
1953-1960
period, the income share of
the lower three-fifths income
group declined while the share to
the highest two-fifth rose. In
1960, the more than 21% of
Americans who lived in poverty
received less than 8,. of the
total pereonal income . The 7o/.
who lived in affluence received
more than 23o/o of total personal
income.
There is also something known
about the composition ofthe poor:
of all the people living in poverty
· in 1960,
more than a quarter
were in consumer units (fanlilies and unattached individuals)
where the head was not em-·
ployed; more than a half were•
in unite whose head had leaa
than eight years of education;
almost a third were in units
whose head was female. About
(Continued on Page 5)
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Psychopathic Impulses

interest on bonds, this cost, of
course, would be considerably
To the Editor: ·
higher.
When your child starts going to ·
From th€! standpoint of costs,
school, don't you want to feel that
the caliber of our faculty, and
he or she is being taught by not the quality of instruction, educaonly an intelligent person but by tion at Newark State is not cheap
a virtuous one? Don't you feel
by any means. If you were to
that it is necessary for a teacher compare teacher education on a
to be honest in order for that National basis, you would find
teacher to instill honesty _in his that Newark State students are
or her pupils? Are the teachers receiving top-quality education.
of tomorrow going to teach our
Rather than say that your educhildren how to lift coats from
cation is cheap, I would say,
coat rooms, books from lockers factually, that you are getting a
and desk-a, and rings from sinks bargain; and I would suggest that
in the rest room? If so, I think students take full advantage of it.
our society ls going to reach its
John S. Karley
nadir in our own time and this
is really going to be a ·sad time
for all of us .
I came here under the impression that this was a school
for the training of teachers. I
find out now that it is simply a
front . It ls really a school for
Dr. Raths, Distinguished Serthe practicing of one ' s cruder
vice Professor at Newark State
qualities.
College, spoke on the topic "DeIf we can't be honest with our
veloping Values" on January 9.
fellow students, how do we exThe lecture was sponsored by
pect our pupils, and perhaps
the ACE-SEA.
even our children, to be honest
Dr. Raths believes that psywith us? How can we honestly
chology ls not the only answer
feel that a · union of trust can be
for problem children. At times
created between us and our
what they need ls value-clarifipupils? A child can sense whether
cation. Today it ls much harder
a person le sincere better than
for a child to develop values.
a grown-up can. You might fool
Statistics show that. more famius but you won't fool them. You
lies are on the move, more
will be a failure! Eventually you
mothers are working, and the
won't even be able to be honest
divorce rate ls rising. Mass
with yourself. Why don't you
communicatl<;>n
confronts the
wise up and learn to control your
child with varied opinions, compsychopathic impulses before it's
mercials, and adult world probtoo late!
lems. The c~ild doesn't know who
Regretfully,
or what to believe. His parents
Judy Conway
tell him that what he hears on
the radio or television are often
Paranoic Complex
lies. He ls exposed to the problems of violence, sex, right and
To the Editor:
wrong, religion, war, etc., and
Being neither Republican nor
finds himself bewildered. The
Democrat at heart, I can safely
schools deal mainly with fact
say that I am not involved in
and offer him no help. Adults
petty party politics as one of your
do not try to get hie confusion
illustrious readers accuses Mr .
out but only cram more facts
Fulco mer of participating in. Mr .
in. There ls also ~ fear today
Vecchione also claims that he
of confronting oneself and knowis only trying to '' clear away
ing where one stands. There ls
the muck" spread by Mr. F,µ1a saying that a child becomes
comer.
confused at seven and never beHowever I do not believe this
comes unconfused.
to be true for two reasons:
Dr. Raths went on to establish
First one does not clarify a
a criteria for determining a
situation with an obvious pervalue. A value ls that which is
sonality attack, whether it be
prized, cherished, and repeated.
political party versus political
It is chosen after reflection and
party or political columnist versus political saboteur. Unless of found to penetrate into one's life.
It ls affirmed and defended. Many
course the attack is based on a
people have no values . Theyhave
type of paranolc complex where
interests, aspirations, purposes,
1t would be only natural.
attitudes, etc., but when put to the ·
And secondly the truth cannot
test, they are found not to be
be found by misinterpretation and
values. Many schools have their
misrepresentation of the facts
students fill out an interest queswhether intentional or not . Mr.
tionnaire to aid their counselors
Vecchione accuses that Mr. Fulin determining a student's curcomer has made a terrible attack
riculum. An experiment was conon the character of ex-president
ducted to see 1f the interests inHarry Truman (by calling him a
dicated were really valuP.s. Many
;racist). It is my pleasure to inproved otherwise.
form Mr. Vecchione that Mr.
According to Dr . Raths, these
Fulcomer neither purposely or
are certain behaviors which inotherwise , accused Mr. Truman
dicate a lack of clear values. A
of being a racist.
child who ls extremely hesitant,
This ls obviously misinterpreinconsistent, flighty, or dissenttation and m1srepresent1on of the
ing may be in need of value
. facts and as I stated previously
clarification. Other value-re1t will not help Mr. Vecchione's
lated behaviors are apathy, rolecause unless his real purpose
playlng, over-conforming, and
' ls to deceive the people.
under-achieving. Dr. Raths emBob Rooney
phasized that before a teacher
Pres. Seton Hall
plans a program of value-cl:at-1"'
Independents
flcation for a child, she must
A Bargain
make sure that the behavior
To the Editor:
doesn't stem from a physical or
It has been brought to my atten- psychological source.
tion by faculty members that
Dr. Raths explained the prosome students at Newark State gram
for
value-clarification
College feel that they are getting which consists of certain quesa cheap education, which is in tions the teacher can a~the
direct proportion to the amount child when the opportunity a 1ses.
of money that they pay. This, Experimentation has shown at
of course, is not true, as you with this program, a teacher can
will see when the facts are pre- help a child form his own values,
sented.
become lt!SS confused, and beExclusive of dormitory priv- come less of a behavior problem. ileges and capital costs and im' prov!!ments, the cost of educating
, a student in the Day Program at
this College for the fiscal year
, 1962-63 was $1,036. The difference between this amount and that
charged to the student is paid by
the State of New Jersey.
•
If we were to include the cost
of buildings and grounds and the

Values Must

Be Clarified

THE INDEPENDENT
NEEDS HELP NOW
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Certification Assembly: A Real Smash!
by Adelaide Crapsey, Jr.

A brilliant Little Theatre revival of that old favorite "Certification Assembly'' opened and
closed Friday, February 28,
1964. The standing room only
audience demonstrated its approval by clamouring onto the
stage and rising en masse mid
performance, raising their hands
and voices in a universal Bronx
cheer.
Herbert Samenfeld in the role
of Dean performed to his usual
standards and was particularly
notable for his brief appearance
on stage. Equally notable was his
Act ' II soliloquy on caps and
gowns. At one point during his
speech the entire audience was
visibly moved.
John P. Ramos playing "Placement Director" (A New Game)
demonstrated unique ability in the
area of audience contact . At one
point during his performance he
completely ignored the confines
of the state and went among the
people. They were visibly moved.

Laezza, Cox For
Responsible Republicanism
The Newark State Republicans'
enthusiastically endorsed recently two candidates running for
office in the Young Republicans
of Union County, Inc. One is
John F. Laezza, Jr. of Cranford,
the candidate for the First Vice
Chairman, and the other is Miss
Elizabeth Cox of Summit, the
candidate for State Delegate.
Laezza's candidacy marks a
significant cleavage in the Goldwater movement - a cleavage between the conservative and ultra. conservative
factions.
John
· represents the responsible conservative tradition symbolized by
the late Senator Robert A. Taft,
the former dean of Capitol Hill
conservatives. A fervent supporter of Senator Taft in the
' senator's bid for · the ·1952 GOP
Presidential Nomination, Mr.
Laezza has a consistent conservative strain.
He is a responsible Republican. His responsible stance, for
instance, on the recent County
Teen-Age Republican controversy - when it was brought up
at a County YR meeting - contrasted favorably in both words
and deeds with that of his opponent, a certain Arthur Miller
of New Providence.
"If elected," as the County
YR newsletter noted recently,
"John will bring to the post
years of experience in politics
and governmental affairs." He is
currently serving as both County
YR Delegate and State Delegate.
Prior to this he served the County
ably as Treasurer and Cranford
outstandingly as its President
and current Advisor . .John is the
hardworking Committeeman for
the fifth election district in Cranford and was the 1962 Cranford
Campaign Coordinator for the
winning Freeholder ticket.

Miss Elizabeth Cox
If hard work and dedication
were to determine success at the
polls in the race for State Dele-gate, ·Betty Cox , the County's
hard-hitting worker par excellence,
would
win
by
an

Sunday

The audience was given the
opportunity to speak with minor
members of the cast as they
left the theatre. These cast members were secretaries playing
secretaries - an interesting innovation.

Dr. H. Samenfeld Playing Dean
John P. Loelligher acting the
part of John P. Loelligher distinguished himself in the field of
diction.
One of the more unusual aspects of the performance occured
when Dr. Samenfeld and Mr.
Ramos exhileratedbythe success
of the show executed a stunning
"pas-de-deux" landing slightly
forward
of the stage area
narrowly missing three female
students.
They were disappointed. The three students were
visibly moved.
A titter rippled through the
audience :is Dr. ijamenfeld, whom
you will remember played the
Dean, passed a usually witty remark. He was visibly moved.
As a brilliant stroke of Modern
American
Drama,
playbills,
coming in blue and green, were
distributed
during
the performance by conscripted ushers.
overwhelming
landslide. Unfortunately, like Laezza's, her
competition is not to be easily
beaten off.
Her unswerving dedication to
youth movements in politics is
truly legendary. Beside strictly
YR activities, she founded the
New Jersey College Republicans
and along with this columnist
founded the Union County TeenAge Republicans. In addition, she
has - throughout Newark State's
own Republican Club history proved to be a tirelessly invaluable friend. In fact, as a
champion for College Republican
rights she was responsible for
affiliating Newark State and Union
Junior Colleges with the County
organization.
Betty
is one of the key people
responsible for the growth of the
Young
Republicans of Union
County, Inc., from a small, almost non-existent organization
(Continued on Page 6)

The au<;tience was reluctant to
leave. Therefore, they took an
unusually long time to clear the
theatre. Obviously impressed by
the brilliant costuming highlighted by Dr. Samenfeld' s tie
clasp (You will remember he
played the Dean); and the symbolic- number and grouping of
characters, the audience was visibly moved to offer contributions
as they left. Checks were strewn,
like little flowers along the main
concourse of the College Center
Building by those too moved
even to speak.
In spite of audience acclaim
and the approving hullabaloo of
the critics the play was forced
to close due to financial instability. We feel that it should be
revived again with perhaps a
different cast and less extravagent costuming. So Help Us God!
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Review
Un-Shakespeared Shakspeare
by Phyllis Destaino
The Mccarter Professional
Repertory Company of Princeton
University's
presentation
of
Shakespeare's · Othello had its
moments of good theatre. Unfortunately, they were few and
far between.
The entire production was
dominated by a hulking platform
flanked by stairs. Though ominous-looking, the huge timbers
served to physically dwarf the
man Othello and, psychologically,
his heroic proportions.
Robert Blackburn was the
visual epitome of what Othello
should be. His voice and range
of emotions, however, could not
capture the passionate soul of
his
character.
Angela
D' Ambrosia's
Desdemona
was
dominating, sophisticated, and
even almost hysterical at some
points . She showed little of the
innocence and passivi!Y of the
Desdemona that Shakespeare
created. The physical contrast
between her and the Moor was

Teenagers Pick Scranton
After Right-Wing Split

not emphasized and therefore
could not intensify the impact
of the characterizations. The
scp·-e in which Miss D'Ambrosia
appeared swathed in a sheet would
have been more appropriate in a
modern sex comedy or one of
those annoying bathroom comrn.ercials. The duplicity of Iago
did not come across to the audience. From Stratton Walling's
characterization - if we didn't
know , Shakespeare's Iago - the
audience might have easily felt
that the terrible events in the
play occured coincidentally, with
no help at all from the "Motiveless Malignant."
David Tress as Cassio was an
appealing asset. Roderigo, Michael Miller, was effectively stupid,
and Ruby Holbrook as Emilia provided some zest and fire. But
when the three leading roles are
handled ineffectively, little can
be done to salvage a production.
The performance was further
plagued by an audience of inmature students who alternately
giggled and guffawed at all the
inappropriate moments. It was
most unfortunate that, after the
drama of Desdemona's murder,
Othello had to pause and wait
for the laughter to disappear before he could continue.
The highlight of the production
was Othello's maddenedhumiliation of Desdemona before the
Italian emissaries. The scene
lived with the fury of a titan
unleashed upon the bewildered
innocence of Desdemona. The
scene was not enough however,
to compensate for the other failures of the offering.

The annual convention of the
convention followed by delegates
Union County Teen-Age Repubfrom two of the seven delegalicans was held in two sessions
tions.
on this campus recently. A split
Swayze appointed Dennis Sulamong
Goldwater
advocates,
livan of Cranford, a Kelley supadult meddling, the victory of porter, as impartial chairman to
the "Reform Ticket", and the preside until after the election
"nomination" of Gov. William of officers .
W. Scranton for U.S. President
The chairman of the Cretook place.
dentials Committee read his reThe
convention
was
acport, which was accepted unaniKelley also attached the Rahcompanied by a four-hour floor
mously. Two letters protesting
way
membership list to the Westfight on credentials in its first the legality of Kelley's action
session; in the secdnd session in his native Summit club we're field list, thus giving the Westfield delegation which was allied
1963 chairman, Jeffrey Kelley,
read also.
with him four extra votes .
resigned "in anger."
He also refused to allow the
Credentials Battle
Pennsylvania Gov. William W.
Recording Secretary to call the
Scranton was chosen for the presIn the first session Kel!ey pre- roll. Instead, he appointed one
idency on the fourth ballot after
Arizona Senatol' Barry Goldwater • cipHated a four-hour ,credentials ,of J;iis coho:rts, • who, allegedly
battle after he refused to allow was not a member of the organand New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller lost strength. "Nomi- the chairman of the Credentials ization, to call the roll. Kelley
stated that he would only recognated" as candidate for the U.S. Committee to read the committee
report. Instead, Kelley attempted nize his opponents for a point of
Senate was Rep. Florence Dwyer.
Kelley, who was seeking re- to have his own report accepted. order. Cries of "railroad" and
were
reelection, resigned as soon as he He refused to allow the Linden ••unconstitutional''
convened the second session. His club to vote on the grounds that peatedly heard.
resignation was greeted with loud they had not attended enough
Following the acceptance of the
and instructed his credentials report in the second
applause and was accepted unan- meetings
imously. After handing the chair treasurer not to accept their session, Paul Penard of Springover to Michael L. Swayze of dues, although he conceded that field
was
elected
the orElizabeth - the 1963 vice chair- he had not sent them notices of ganization's chairman over Kelman - Kelley marched out of the the
meetings
they
missed, ley. Other members of the Pen-:
ard "Reform" ticket were also
elected.
The election of vice
chairman was postponed.

Serendipity Comes to Campus
One of the newest groups on the folk scene,
the Serendipity Singers, will highlight the spring
Name Program. The group, under the aegis of the
Student Organization, will appear on Sunday evening, March 22 in the D' Angola Gymnasium. Admission is $2.00, and tickets are available at the
Information Desk in the College Center .

The original folk singing group was composed of
six college fellows and a lone co-ed. The starting
cast consisted of Bryan Sennett, H. Brooks Hatch,
John Madden, Jon Arbenz, Bob Young, Mike Browsky
and the appealing Lynne Weintraub.

The first seven united in force at the University
of Colorado where they majored in diversified stuThe basis of the Serendipity Singers' approach dies ranging the collegiate gamut from folk music,
is he molding together of a well blended group that voice training and classical orchestra to football,
emphasizes the individual talents of its members. wrestling, track and skiing. Later, the original
All the singers appear solo, but they also appear group of seven was enlarged by the addition of Diane
together, a duets, trios, and so on. They have Decker and Tommy Tieman, graduates of the Unimanaged to find an outlet for the dramatic training versity of Texas, who had been working throughout
of one member, the comedic flare of another, the ··· the western United States as a folk singing team.
unique guitar style of still another.
The Serendipity Singers have appeared at the
The Serendipity Singers began as a group at Bitter End in New York, and Mister Kelly's in
the University of Colorado, where seven of the nine Chicago. In addition, they were signed for six aplllembers of the current group were undergraduates . pearances on "Hootenanny," ABC-TV's popular
Performing at the university concerts, local civic folk song show. Their recording of "Crooked Little
and social functions, fraternity parties, and the like, ' Man,'' drawn from their first album, has received
they began to mold their individual talents into that a great deal of attention from disc jockeys in th£
essential. show business entity, "the act."
New York Metropolitan area.

Goldwater Split
The dissident walk-out by
Kelley and his supporters marked
a split among the Goldwater supporters.
Many Goldwaterites
supported Penard. Some of the
Goldwaterites wondered aloud
whether there was a split.
One of them questioned whether
Miller and his allies were really
helping the Goldwater movement.
Others were under the impression that Kelley and Miller
were to the right of Goldwater.
About two hundred teenagers
attended the convention. Guest
speakers included Mayor F. Edward BiertuempfelofUnion, Congresswoman Florence P. Dwyer
of Elizabeth and Assemblyman
Loree Collins of Summit.

March 22
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Student Org. Elections

Scheduled for March
Elections· for Student Organization officers will be held on Monday, March 16 and Wednesday, March 18. The following is an
enumeration of the rules established by the Election Committee of
Student Council.

ELECTION SCHEDULE:
Monday,
March 2 Friday, March 6 - Petition for Office
Monday,
March 9 Friday, March 13 - Campaign Week
Monday,
March 16 PRIMARY ELECTION
Wednesday,
March 18 FINAL ELECTION
***Date of all College Assembly will be announced at a later
date.
Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates are required to
tive a short presentation. Candidates for other offices will
be introduced.

..
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Mitchell-Ruff Trio
(Continued from Page 1)
of jazz, they produce chamber
works--inventive, modern, with
motivating forces that embrace
the free-flowing ideas of Classicism and Romanticism . ''
Other "rave notices" have
been given to the MitchellRuff Trio after a ppearance here .
.Barry Ulanov, writing in Metronome Magazine, called them
"Ma1:<ters of their a rt." Doumbeat
the bible of the musician's world, commented that
"none of th e jaz z French ho rn
players h ave m at c he d Ruff' s
swel ling round tone quality. ' '
From San Francisco's Examiner
came the comment, "It was a
delight to see musicians transform the atmosphere of a night
club to the still attentivenes s of
the concert hall."
The names of Mitchell and
Ruff were brought to the attention of many Americans in 1960
after an appearance in the Soviet
Union had the•• staid Tchaikovsky
Coservatory rocking." Their appearance was covered by The

New -York - Times,

Doumbeat,

Time Magazine, and many other
American journals. The two men
appeared in an impromptu •jam
session that saw between 400 and
500 students flood the hall to
listen. The two had gone as
private c itizens, and had stopped
by the conservatory. They explained who they were, what they
did, and asked if the students
might be interested in hearing
them play. The rest is history.
The Trio's playing schedule
ranges from an annual nationwide college concert tour to
children's concerts in public
schools. These latter are supported by "Young Audiences," a
national music foundation . Between concert engagements, the;<
Trio records for Epic and Roulette Records, and plays in the
jazz
and
supper
clubs in
the United States, Canada, and
Europe. They also appear at The
Playback, in New Haven, which
is owned by Ruff.

LOMAX
(Continued from Page 1)
Spain.
Leaving government service
after nine years in 1942, Lomax
was heard on the BBC Third
Program and "Back Where I
Come From'' over Ameri can networks. He made two documentary
films shown throughout the United
States and Britain, two ballad
operas for the BBC, and
folk
songs. His
Penguin
Book of
American Folk Songs appeared
in 1960. That fali Doubleday published The Saga of ·American
Folk Song,
a singing history
of the U.S.A. by Lomax.

STUDENTS!
Do you have an idea for a program next year? Is there a
performer or group which you would particularly like to see?
The Program Committee of the College Center Board is looking for suggestions for the coming academic year, 1964-65.
If you have an idea, write it down and drop it off at the College
Center Office or leave it in Box 867. Let's hear from you!

This Week
SCHEDULE O F E VENT S
Thur sday, March 5
8:00
Faculty Meeting
9:00
Standing Faculty Committees
9:30
Fae. Comm. of St. Teaching Office
9:30
College Curriculum Comm.
11:30
Faculty Buffet
3:30
WRA Slimnastics
3:30
Modern Dance WRA
3:30
WRA Fencing
3:30
Fine Arts Film
4:00
Presidents Tea for Juniors
4:30
Program Comm . of Col. Center Board
7:00
Nu Theta Chi
7: 00
Sigma Beta Tau
Kappa Epsilon
7:15
7:30
Graduate Stud. Assoc . Mtg.
7:30
Fine Arts Film

Bruce 104
Bruce 104
East Room
East Room
D' Angola Gym
D' Angola Gym
Dance Studio
Little Theater
Main Din. Rm.
East Room
Dance Studio
East Room
Hex Room
Fae. Din. Rm.
Little Theater

ELECT ION PROCEDURE
1. Nomination shall be by petiOrganization shall be a Pretion signed by twenty-five
sident, a Vice-President, a
(25) members of the Student
Secretary,
an
Assistant
Organization.
Petitioner's
Secretary, a Treasurer, and
signature must also be afan
Assistant Treasurer,
fixed to the said petition.
elected for a term of one
No student may sign more
academic year (beginning
than two petitions for each
May 1) by the members of
office. All petitions shall be
the
Student Organization
posted by the Election Comfrom among themselves, exmittee.
cept as hereinafter provided
2. The candidates for Student
with
respect
to
the
Organization offices shall be
Treasurer.
presented at a mee.tingofthe
5. At the time of election the
Student
Organization and
President shall be a memStudent Council.
ber of the junior class, the
All-College Assembly . . .
Vice- President shall be a
To be announced.
member of the freshman
Student Council. .. Friday,
class, and the Secretary a
March 13
member of the freshman,
3. In the final election each
sophomore, or junior class .
voter shall vote for one canThe
Assistant Secretary
didate for each office. The
shall be a member of the
candidates
rece1vmg the
freshman class and shall
larger number of votes shall
automatically become. the
be declared elected.
Treasurer
the
following
4. The officers of the Student
year.
POSTER REGULATIONS
Center.
1. All posters must appear in6. Posters may be placed on
side the College Center. No
any surface in the Main
posters of any nature will
Dining Room, subject to
be tolerated in Townsend
the se rule s-: P oste r s of reHa ll, Bruce Hall, the Gymasonabl e size may be disnasium, or the Library.
play ed here; however, each
2. Regular bulletin b oards may
poster must have the apnot be used, nor may they be
proval of the Election Comput on windows or glass
mittee.
surface.
7. Posters of candidates de3. Posters may not appear in
'feated in the primary· electhe Sloan Lounge, Little
tion must be removed by 9:00
Theater, or in the lavatories.
the
following
morning.
4. Each candidate is allowed
Posters of candidates in the
ONE poster in the Snack
final election shall be reBar (24"x28" oaktag). It is
moved by twelve noon of the
to be placed on the wood
day following the final ballot.
strip a long the wall where
8. NOTE: Any poster which is
the clock is located. No other
not hung in accordance with
area is to be used.
these rules will be removed
5. Posters are not to be placed
by the Election Committee.
in the halls of the College

Spring Weekend

Friday, March 6
Petitions are in for Student Organization
3:30
Swimming
4:00
Homecoming Comm.
4:30
Student Organization
6:30
WRA-MAA sports night dance
7:00
Fae. Covered Dish supper

Pool
Alumni Lounge
Fae. Din. Rm .
D' Angola Gym
Main Din . Rm .

Saturday, March 7
1:30
Fae. Wives Tea
6:00
JFK Memorial Schol. Basketball game

East Room
Dance Studio

Greek Sing

(Continued from Page 1)

March 13, 1964
7:30 P.M.

to the public . Mr. Bruse also
noted that the Snack Bar will remain open for the weekend to
provide food services .
A schedule of events for the
Spring Weekend will be found
below.

D' Angola Gymnasium

SPRING SCHEDULE

Monday, March 9
Student Org. Campaign Begins
10: 00
Shprite Wives Lab-Training Camp
11 : 00
Sr. Measurement for Caps and Gowns
1:30
Senior Class Meeting
3:30
WRA Fencing
3:30
Swimming
7:00
Beta Delta Chi
7:00
Rho Theta Tau
7:30
International Seminar CCB
7:30
Nu Theta Chi

Little Theater
East Room
Little Theater
Dance Studio
Pool
Little Theater
Fae. Din. Rm .
Sloan Lounge
Dance Studio

March 10
3: 30
WRA Basketball
4 : 00
ACE meeting
7:00
Nu Theta Chi
7:00
Kappa Epsilon
7:00
Bigma Beta Chi
7:00
Sigma Beta Tau
7:00
Lambda Chi Rho
7:00
Beta Delta Chi
7:00
Sigma Kappa Phi
7:30
Sigma Theta Chi

D' Angola Gym
Little Theater
Dance Studio
Kean Building
Kean Building
Little Theater
East Room
Faculty Din. Rm.
Main Din . Rm.
Hex Room

Wednesday, March 11
3:30
Synchronized Swimming
4 :30
Young Republican meeting
6:00
WRA executive board meeting
7:00
Rho Theta Tau
7:30
"The - Physiology of Sex" Dr. Garter

Pool
East Room
Dance Studio
East Room
Sloan Lounge

Friday, March 20
3:30
8:00

Jazz SeminarWillie Ruff
Jazz ConcertMitchell-Ruff Trio

Sloan Lge .
L.T.

Saturday, March 21
11:00-3:00
Pool Party
Gym
Swimming, volleyball, deck-tennis, badminton, archery
pingpong, relay races
12: 00-2:00
Jazz ConcertSnack Bar
Gary Clark
2:30
Senior-Faculty
Gym
Basketball Game
8:30
All-College Dance
MDR
Sunday, March 22
7:00

Serendipity
Singers Concert,
followed by a reception

Gym

Note: The Mitchell-Ruff Trio Concert is a " Blanket P arty."
Bring blankets to sit on in the Little Theatre.
Newark State students and their dates will b e admitted
to these programs only after the Newark Stater has presented
his identification card.
Tickets for the Serendipity Singers are on sale in the
College Center at the Informttion and Service~ Desk
The cost for all tickets is $2.00 per person.
.

'
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Review:

Review:

Poe Plus-Minus

by Michael Lussen

by Tim Taffe
The awaited presentation of
Murray Brown's "Poe Plus" was
received Wednesday, January 8th
with a response that might be
termed mediocre.
Initiating the presentation with
one of his own works, "The
Singers" the first impression
was not pleasurable. The first
familiar work was the "Witch's
Incantation" from Shakespeare's
Macbeth. Presented vividly with
all the color and description
which Shakespeare intended, it
was well received. However, it
is the opinion of this reviewer
that the roles of three batty old
bags are not properly adaptable
to a male actor - even Murray
Brown.
Reporting ''Classical•• poetry
for a brief moment, Brown
maneuvered the tone of his voice
to act the "Fine Old Man" of
Samuel Clemens. However, what
was supposl;)d to reflect the voice
of a New Englander oscillated
between that of a Kentucky
tobacco grower and an Alaskan
Eskimo with as much concern
for poor Mark Twain who would
have surely swallowed his cigar.
The brief and almost unknown
tale of a man who ''never took
a drop of liquor, except perhaps you're counting whiskey",
was comical and excellent with
complete credit due to Mr.
Clemens.
Mr. Brown's reproduction of
"The
Magic Theater" from
Steppenwolf
was
mediocre.
Followed by the passage describing the death of Hector the extreme point of despair was a
personal creation.

OperaGuild'sFigaro Pleasant Surprise

Room walls. This was the highlight of the Poe reading! But
as for readings such as the unabridged "Tell Tale Heart," it
was just too much good reading
to be appreciated all at once.
Mr. Brown, perhaps, forgot that
the mind can appreciate as much
as the posterior will absorb.
Brief description of'' The Cask
of Amontillado'' and the '' Tell
Tale Heart'' find that the former
possessed exc;_ellent pace and
depth of presentation while the
latter was superb though one
grew weary of listening.
"I Journey Onward," a dedication to our late president had
an apparently excellent central
theme of Jason chasing after his
golden fleece just as John F.
Kennedy sailed through his days
searching for peace and international understanding. However,
the general consensus found that
after the first few minutes, the
piece was too abst ract to appreciate by just hearing it. It became in depth so that one could
not truly understand complete
intent of the work without carefully studying it.
In
recapitulation,
Murray
Brown is a dedicated man with
a phenomenal memory for prose
-and poetry. He poss esses the
technique to present material

The Opera Guild's presentation
of "The Marriage of Figaro",
was a pleasantly entertaining,
well done production executed
with a maXimum of enthusiasm
by the players, and a minimum
of attendance on the part of the
student body. Many shudder at
the thought of an obese character,
in Shakespearean garb, warbling
a piercing refrain in Italian or
German. They were pleasantly
surprised by a modern dress,
English
language version of
Mozart's opera which was both
humorous and beautiful. The
Opera was presented on Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday, January 9, 11, and 12. Theproduction
was directed by Lawrence David son, Metropolitan Opera basso
and artist-in-residence at the
college.
Figaro was portrayed by Abraham Elias '64, whose acting was
superior, and whose singing was
even better. A duet, rich in
musical charm, by Alexandra

with great quality of tone and
expression. Perhaps though, M!'.
Brown's readings would h&ve
been more appreciated had he
excluded some of the lesser
works
and
placed
greater
emphasis where it was deserved.

Poverty or Prosperity?
{Continued from Page 2)

on e qua r ter of t he p oor had
con s umer unit he ads a ged
or over; more t han one-fifth were
non - white; more t han one - sixth
were rural fa r m people; and more
t h an two - fift h s live in t he South.
"The Snake , Apple and Eve,"
Ill- health and sub standard houstended to remind one of a Frosh ing are a l so fa r more contheme which was sligh tly b etter cen t r a t ed a m ong the poor a n d
than this and yet handed bac k with deprived of the two million worthe wor d incoherent or t oo abkers not c overed b y minimum
stract - accompanied bya failing wag e legis l a t ion are numb ered
grade.
among t he poor .
The only work consid ered to be
Whether these conditions are
well presented was Vach el Lind- t he cause or effect of poverty
say's "The Congo". A dynamic is not clearly known; more t han
balance of voice, gesture and ex- likely, it is a co~b ination of
pression created a magnificent both. What is known is that
illusion of musical background. poverty tends to perpetuate itThe running, rushing, crawling, self. For example, those who are
pouting vivid life are the sounds poor cannot afford adequate eduof the jungle - a jungle as fast cation; if they do not have adeand furious as Mr. Brown's elo- quate education, they cannot obcution.
tain a decent job, if indeed they
Then there was the final sketch can obtain one at all, and so on in
in the first third of the program,
a vici ous cycle. Moreover, the
regarding Captain Ahab of'' Moby impoverisl-,ed pass this squalor
Dick" fame. Full pain and agony on to their offspring. Hence the
were revealed in his every step,
poor remain with us.
every action. It was too bad that
The cost of this poverty to our
Brown circumnavigated the platnation is exceedingly high . Over
form
several
dozen
times
23 million Americans have had
dragging his foot behind him .
less than eight years of schoolBesides drowning out part of the ing. One-half of the top 16% of
dialogue, his foot dragging imhigh school students do not go on
paired desperate scratches to the
to college, mainly because their
Hex Room Stage - much to the families cannot afford it. And
despair of the custodians.
everyone lsf.lo_ws how much addiEventually though, Mr. Brown
tional , income a ·. high school and
approached the "Poe" segment
college diploma mean_s . ·21. r"/0
of the program - perhaps for the
of those who register for the draft•
better.
The
"Black
Cat"
fail a simpl e mental test; again,
possessed particular excellence.
much of this is attributed to a
The cat that vexed him, that
lack of education and poor mental
big, fat filthy cat. As .the - .knife
health associated with poverty .
was incised into that hazy eye,
In city slums, crime is increasthe animal screamed exci}ing
ing five times faster than our
such tones as were almost inpopulation. Our infant mortality
audable. The blood expelledfrom
rate of 25.5 per 1000 is sixteen
that wound was so vividly detimes that of Sweden.
scribed that one could almost see
And- lest we lose sight of what
the blood flow, hear the blood we are really talking about in the
splat as it hit the stage and face of a barrage of impersonal
even see the resplash on the Hex
statistics - we must also be aware
of the cost of abject poverty in
terms of the spirit as well as of
the body. To ask these frustrated
anguished people to heed pious
platitudes
such as exciting
their "individual initiative," as
Senator Goldwater would have it,
amounts
to
asking starving
peasants to eat cake. Just how,
may we ask, is a·southern,Negro
with a third grade education supposed to exert his "individual
initiative?"
The most ominous aspect of
this poverty is that it seems as
if it is going to get worse. Our
employment rate now stands at
5-7%, 16% for teenagers. The
labor force is growing twice as

fast as the · number of. available
jobs. The resident of the National
Association of Manufacturers as serts that if this trend continues,
the unemployment rate will be
12 - 7% b y 1970. Undeniably, the
paramount reason for this large scale unempl oyment is automatio n . O n e o f the re co gnized
palliatives
for this seeming
Frankenst ein is proper edu cation; yet, i t was implied ab ove
that 43 . 5% o f these famil i es whose
head was unemployed live in poverty. It is evident, then, that
something must b e done to
broaden the educational horizons
of the impoverished. The Administration's Man-Power Retraining
Actis an effort towa.rd this end
as in federal aid to education.
Other steps outlined by President Johnson include a National
Service Corps, a youth employment program, an area redevelopment program, a federal
unemployment insurance
standard, extension of minimum
wage
coverage, hospital insurance standard, extension of
minimum wage coverage, hospital insurance for the elderly,
urban renewal, and more transit
renovation. Most importantly at
present, we . need the passage of
the tax reduction bill now before
Congress so capital investment
and public consumption can expand our economy to its full
potential and hence expand op(Continued on Page 4)

letter
Regarding: Motor Vehicle Violation No. 0243
Last September students were
given the opportunity to purchase
Newark State P arking permits for
the regulated fee of $10. I personally deeme d that my education
was difficu lt enoug h to finance
without this unnecessary outlay.
Since Se ptemb er I have trod the
paths
from my off campus
residence to the college every
morning for 8:30 Math Analysis
and them stumbled home after
3:30
Communications
Class,
tumbling through ice and snow
and all of the other characteristics of a normal winter. It
would have been considerably
warmer and dryer to ride in my
automobile
but being of an
economical nature, I conserved
the fuel, tires etc., and the permit fee. This automobile conservation is just one of the ways
by which I've tried to ease my
parents with their attempts to
give me a quality college education. It hasn't been easy going

1

Lawrence Dav idson directs Carolee Lakomy Richard Reskowand,
Walter Bor ight
Waskiw '64 (Sussana) and Ellen
Gantley '63 (the Countess) became the high point of the evening. Richard Reskow '63 played
Count Almaviva with a deft touch
for humor and drama. Cherubino,
portrayed by Diane Ashfield '63,
was one of the most delightful
characters in the opera; her
voice was enchanting.
The musical background for
the opera was provided by two
pianos, which represented Mozart well, but a little too loudly,
for the vocalists were often
drowned out.

The Opera Guild deserves more
attention by the student body
in its future endeavors.

Fine Arts Film
"We Are All Murders;'
"Pow Wow''.
Tomorrow

3:30-7:30 P.M .

Faculty News
DR. HOW ARD F . DIDSB U R Y J R . att ended the annual meeting
of the American Philosoph ical Association in Wash ingt on, D. C. Dece mber 2 7-29.

*******
DR. WILLIAM P . ANGERS h as been appointed to the Board of
Director s and Executive C ommittee of the New J ersey Association
for Mental Health. He will serve as chairman of the P ublic Relations
Committ ee.

*******
ROB ERT J. F RIDLING TON, DR. HOLLAND R. !UTZ, DR.
HARR Y W . PAUL, DR. DONALD R. RAICHLE, DR. ARNOLD S. /
RICE , and MARTIN SIEGEL, all of the History and Social Science
Department, attended the 3-day annual conference of the American
Historical Association in Philadelphia December 28-30.

*******

DR. ROBERT L . LA THE ROW was tenor soloist at the Christmas
Eve Midnight Mass at the St. Hyacinth Roman Catholic Church,
Glen Cove, L.I.

*******

The January issue of The Social Studies carries a book review
by DR. JOHN HUTCHINSON of The Organizational Society by Robert
Presthus.

*******

DR. ROBERT L. LATHEROW was tenor soloist at Riverside
Presbyterian Church, Riverdale, New York, January 5 and 12.

*******

DR. HOWARD F. DIDSBURY JR. lectured on "The New Japan"
at Irvington High School Auditorium, January 10, under the auspices
of the Cultural Arts Society.
·

*******

DR. ROBERT E. ALLEN has been elected to membership as
a National Training Lab oratories As sociate by the National Board
of NTL. The NTL network consists of individuals from variou s
colleges and universities who are engaged in training and research
in the field of applied behavioral sciences.
though. Last year I was refused
a National Defense Loan because
for one reason I own my own
automobile. Incidentally, it's a
1938 Buick, which was given to
me by my Gran dmother as a graduation present. We were truly
counting on this loan money and
it' s been no picnic trying to pay
room and board in Union
I admit that on several occasions my brand new ' 38 Buick
has been somewhat illegally
parked 9n Campus but then I
couldn't really be expected to take
a date to the Opera Guild Program or a Poetry reading and
walk to Newark or Elizabeth and
then request my date to do likewise. As of late, I've been illegally parking there on Friday
mornings so that I can drive to
Grover Cleveland School in Elizabeth to participate in SCA TE
Counciling. Although I'm pretty
stingy with money it's different
with the time spent at SCA TE
work or any other activity on
(Continued on Page 6)

All students who have purchased parking permits
may secure additional permits for more than one car
in the same family at no
additional charge. However, you must present the
registration for each car
in the same family at no
additional charge. However, you must present the
registration for each car
in the Business Office when
obtaining additional permits. This would prevent
receiving traffic tickets
when you drive a different
family car to school.
In addition to WOR, radio
station
WCTC of New
Brunswick (1450 AM or
98.3 PM) will be used for
announcing the closing of
school. Announcements begin at 6:00 a.m. on the
lilays classes are cancelled
~d are made every ten
minutes .

INDEPENDENT

Harlem Diplomats To
Play Against Chi

March 4, 1964

Viewpoint On Sports

Baseball
Tennis

Golf
All Candidates
For Spring
Sports
Report
To Men's Gym
March Sth
4:30

Arnold Silverman
While the Independent was sleeping these past two months,
the Men's Intramura.l Basketball League was racing along at full
speed. The league has been playing at such a steady pace that by
the time this issue is received by the students the championship game
will have been played.
Comprising the league this year were teams representing the
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshman. The Sophs were represented by three teams. The championship game, mentioned
above, was between the Juniors and the Soph It team . These two teams
had met previously in the early part of the season. The final score was
Juniors 43, Sopha 42. In this first meeting Bob Graber scored 17
points and Arnold Silverman 12 for the winners while Joe O'Conner had 20 points and John Gluck 11 for the losers.
Tlte Junior team has been strong all season, although they did
lose one game to the Freshman. Led by Frank E.skra, averaging
close to 25 points a game, Bob Graber, averaging almost 20 points
a itame, and Arnold Silverman, averaging 14 points a game, the
Juniors compiled a 4-1 record .
The Soph II team also compiled a 4-1 record losing only to the
Juniors as mentioned above. But that was early in the season . The
tea m has become more of a unit now and has been scoring at a
prolific pa ce . Led by high scoring Joe O'Conner, John Gluck, and
Bill Gargiles, the Sophs should give the Juniors all they can handle .
Yes the season is over, the championship game decided, but
there are other teams which cannot be forgotten . The surprise of
the league was the Frosh team. Led by Dave Graves, who averaged
well over 20 points a game, Al Barr, Rich Jamieson, John Firman,
and Morris Handleman, the Frosh overwhelmed most of their opponents losing only to the Juniors and the Soph II team .
The other two Soph team, I and III, had average records but they
did not have the ov erall team strength to make for a winning season.
The Soph I team was led by Bob Mantz, Al Wishna, and Steve Friedman. The Soph III team was led by Bill Grier, Bob Sisko, and Dennis
Seidler.

Deck (Hooks) Harvey and Goose Jr.
Basketball's
internationally
famous Harlem Diplomats will
play here at Newark State College on Saturday evening March
7, 1964. They will oppose the
men of Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity. The Diplomats who are
rapidly
becoming world renowned,
recently
played in
Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, Nassau,
Brazil and Venezuela where they
were labelled the "funniest team
ever.''
The team features two of basketball's gre at comedians, Dick
Harvey and Goose, Jr . Also there
is a bright new sensational dribbler and ball handler, Pete Russell. Jim Scott, standing almost
7 feet, is the tallest player with
the team. Some of the players
representing Chi Will be Fred
Ball, Tom Kuc, John Wilkes,
Jim Baldwin, Bob Sullivan, and
Jim Chilakos.
The Diploi:nats will present
basketball's most spectacular
magic
circle. Part of this
unique circie is done in dark-

ness; the only visible objects are
the hands, shoes and a glowing
basketball.
This tricky ball
handling will preceed the game.
The team is believed to have
the greatest group of razzle
dazzle ball handlers every assembled. While playing before
200,000 fans last season, the
Diplomats compiled a 1 73 to 4
win and loss record. At present
the team is undefeated. The game
promises to be one of fine basketball
mixed
with
delightful
comedy. The game is sponsored
by the Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity for the benefit of the
JFK Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Donations are: students $1.00;
adults $1.25.
GIRLS
Are YOU going to be ready
when
the
NSC
POOL
Opens??
It's not too late,
shape up nowSLIMNASTICS
Thursdays 3:40
Gym B

Pool Completed Ready for Use

by Arnold Silverman
.on Tuesday evening Feb. 25,
the Newark State Squires were
defeated by Jersey City Stat;,
College 65-55 . This losss evened
the Squire record at 10-10 and
gave the New Jersey State College
Conference
basketball
championship to the J.C. Gothics.
Jersey City managed to take a
three point lead into the second

half. Newark couldn't quite catch
up in the second half arid the
Gothics went on to victory.
Captaia Fred Ball, who scored
18 points in the game, raided his
career total to 983 points for
approximately two seasons of
varsity play. With three games
remaining Ball should definitely
reach the coveted 1000 mark.

LET'S TALK ABOUT

HAMBURGERS

HAMBURG£RS ARE NOT All ALIKE •• DUTCH HUT HAMBURGERS ARE MAN
SIZE - NOT JUST SAMPLES - A MEAL IN ITSELF. P:m BEEF PATTIES ARE
MADE IN SPIC AND SPAN KITCHENS WHERE GOVERNMENT INSPECTORS
PEISONALL Y S U P E R V I SE r----',__---. KETCHUP AND PICKLE ON A
QUALITY AND FAT CONTROL
TASTY-TOASTED BUN ••• AT
TO INSUR£ FINEST AND
19c DUTCH HUT HAMBURGFRESHEST BURGERS. DUTCH
£RS AR£ TH£ BEST BUY IN
H U T HAMBURGERS A RE
TOWN • • • STOP IN SOON
TASTY-FLAVOR GRILLED WITH .__ ___. AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
FRIED ONIONS TOPPED WITH

(.
19

In Hew Jersey:

Morr is Ave.
i Elizabeth
11 Mlle West
of College on
Morr is Ave.
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WOMEN'S RECREATION

ASSOCIATION NEWS

Pool appears empty but this Is only an llluslon.
Swimming Schedule
Wednesday
3:30- 4:30
4:30- 5:30
7-10:00

Squires Even at 10-10

WRA Action

Thursday
3:30- 4:30

Women - instruction for all non-swimmers synchronized swimming (water ballet, music)
instruction for novice and advanced swimmers.
Last opportunity to enroll in co-ed Sr. Life
Saving. Limited to 60; 3 weeks, (Mon. -Wed.)

The third quarter of WRA activities is well under way. The
most popular sport this quarter
is basketball. On Tuesdays at
3:30-5:30 eight teams are participating
in
an intramural
tournament. On February 20,
Janet Opp, Alberta Gunther,
Kathy Sena, .Adrianne Gurdak,
Juanita Malvarez, Uiane Gyma,
Marilyn Briggs, Linda Zingali,
Lynn Piatkowski. and Ginger
Tromattor played in an all-college play day at Montclair State
C ollege . Ten girle will travel to
Paterson State College on Saturday, February 2'9, for another
playday at 1:00 p.rr~. On Tuesday,
March 3, at 4: 30 P ..M. the undergraduates will te!$t. their skill
against NSC graduates. Following this game a box lunch will
be served. One more game is
scheduled with Trenton State College at Trenton, and a Ratings
Playday will be held at Newark
State College on March 19, 1964.

GOP VIEW

4:30- 5:30
7:00- 8:30

Men-Beginners and intermediate · strokes instruction.
Men - Recreational swim. Distance conditioning.
Women's Dorm (2nd floor) Swim.

Friday
3:30- 5:30
9:30-10:30

Faculty and Staff. Rec. (instruction available).
Sports Night Swim.

Monday
3:30- 5:30
7-10:00

Women. Instruction and recreation.
Sr. Life Saving.

Tuesday
3:30- 4:30
4:30- 5:30

Men. Recreational and conditioning.
Men. Beginner and intermediate instruction.

Letter
campus.
Now it seems that back in
January 30, I drove down · from
my home in Palisades Park for
Freshman Registration Day. On
this
day · approximately one
quarter of the college students
and faculty were present so first
off I didn't think that it logically
mattered much if I parked on the
lot since I wasn't depriving anyone of their assigned parking
area. And there was no keen
competition for the over abundant
parking spaces.
After registering, I helped a
young lady from the Whiteman
Hall transport her luggage to the
dormitory. I parked my vehicle
near t he college center so that
I could eat lunch in the cafeteria
with
her.
Cheerfully
registered, with tuition paid for,
the young lady was escorted back
to Whitman Hall and my exit

(Continued from Page 5)
was made - only to find one of
those membership cards into that
New Campus Fraternityknownas
"MVV" for Motor Vehicle Violation.
In conclusion, I would like to
request that my ticket be made
invalid for three reasons:
First, my financial situation;
Second; it was only registration day;
Thirdly, I have been under the
obviously false impressions that
·teachers
or future teachers
should be helpful with things like
assisting people move their luggage to the dorm; and students
cooperating with programs like
SCA TE obviously place professional duty before financial matters and expect to be treated in
somewhat the same manner .
Sincerely,
Broke, Discouraged, & Confused
Timothy Taffe

For

Responsible Republicanism
(Continued from Page 3)
into one of the most active and
strongest in the state today. She
also forged the Summit Young
Republicans from a young man's
debating society into one of the
top two municipal units in the
county.
She is not just a forger of
political organizations, however,
for she founded the Magazine
Council of the New York Newspaper Guild, which council she
currently heads as chairman.
The first magazine council ever
to be established, it represents
twelve magazine units and a thousand Guild membe:rs.
Betty also has demonstrated
a unique q\lality of tirelessly
working for those individuals
whom she considers eminently
qualified for important positions .
She, for example, played a leading role in Mrs. Judy Fernold' s
successful campaign for National
YR Co-chairman in 1959. Mrs.
Fernold is currently the National
Secretary of the Draft Goldwater
movement. Also Betty was the
ever-working County Coordinator and driving force of the
Dumont for Governor campaign
in Union County and she was the
one who the County Dumonteens
off the ground.
Everyone is urged to come out
to the convention on Saturday
afternoon, March 7 ,in the Suburban Hotel, Summ.it, and to vote
for Newark State's own candidates - John Laezza. and Betty
Cox .

